Transport Findings
We build on established inequality evaluation methods to assess (in)equities in accessibility to advertised jobs in Portland, Seattle, and Vancouver. We demonstrate the value of using postings from the world's largest classifieds platform, Indeed.com, to complement existing employment datasets in accessibility studies.
research questions and hypothesis
Many studies have analyzed access to actual jobs in a city using data from centralized employment repositories (Stokes and Seto 2018) , or inferred them from commuter flows reported in censuses (e.g., Deboosere & El-Geneidy, 2018) and transport surveys (Allen and Farber 2019) . However, few of these datasets explicitly link individual workers' home origins with their employment destinations, which can limit conclusions about actual commuter dynamics (Pereira 2019) . In contrast, few studies have performed accessibility analysis using job advertisements to which all residents can apply. Advertised jobs represent an alternative lens through which to view social mobility, complementing traditional job accessibility studies that focus more on the employment status quo. As the usage and reach of online job classifieds platforms dramatically increases, they are becoming a rich source of data for urban planners and economists.
The aim of this study is to demonstrate the value in using the world's largest job classifieds website, Indeed.com, to evaluate access to economic opportunity across different socioeconomic groups in selected cities. We focus on the three largest cities in the Cascadia region-Portland, Seattle and Vancouver-because of their similar population sizes and transportation dynamics (Table 1) . Employment data were acquired from job classifieds posted on Indeed.com, a web platform representing one of the largest collections of unique job postings globally (Indeed 2019). We extracted all Indeed.com postings on a single weekday for each city (January 23, 2019 for Portland and Seattle, and January 12, 2019 for Vancouver). The volume and type of job advertisements can vary according to the time of year, so we acknowledge that some bias may be introduced in this particular case study. A further bias could be introduced by the fact that certain job types-specifically low-skilled and blue-collar work-are posted less frequently on the Indeed platform than are higherskilled jobs. API restrictions prevented us from extracting the job postings on the same day for all three cities, but we expect no significant seasonal or weekly difference between them.
We extracted the latitude, longitude, and salary for each job posting using a combination of manual extraction and open-source geocoding services (see Supplementary Information ). The total number of jobs extractable with full salary and geolocation information was 1,927 for Portland (35% of original sample), 1,040 for Seattle (19%) and 1,617 for Vancouver (30%). We used the median full-time hourly wage in each city (US$38, 982 per annum [p.a.] in Portland, US$64,978 p.a. in Seattle, and C$50,070 p.a. in Vancouver), to categorize each parsed job posting as low-wage (below median wage) or highwage (above median wage) (Figure 1a -c).
We obtained current-year sociodemographic estimates for 2018 at the smallest standard geographic unit for which all census data were available: the Census Block Group (CBG) level in the United States and the Dissemination Area (DA) level in Canada. The census data were spatially reorganized into a grid of equally sized hexagons (500 m diameter). We applied an unsupervised machine learning technique, the self-organizing map (SOM) (Kohonen 2001) , to summarize the census income data into "low income" or "high income" categories (see Supplementary Information; (Mayaud, Anderson, et al. 2019) ).
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Transport Findings
The three cities show distinct spatial income distributions, with east-west divides in Portland and Vancouver and a north-south divide in Seattle ( Figure  1d -f).
In order to capture the varying levels of job accessibility available to different social groups in the cities, we performed catchment area analysis using job locations and census data. We focused particularly on the potential labor force and the unemployed. Using OpenTripPlanner, we calculated travel time estimates between every "origin-destination" pair of grid cells, assuming travel by public transit (bus and rail, supplemented by walking) at 8 a.m. on a typical working day (Tuesday, 19 September, 2017) . We then applied a cumulative opportunity measure (see Mayaud et al., 2018) to estimate the number of jobs accessible to the residents of each cell:
where J o , T is the number of jobs J that can be reached from origin o within time threshold T, J d is the number of jobs in destination cell d, and f ( t odr )
is a time threshold function the value of which (either zero or one) depends on whether travel time t odr is greater or smaller than time threshold T. We set T = 45 min, similar to travel time thresholds used by most employmentfocused accessibility studies (Boisjoly and El-Geneidy 2017) . Although there is a 14-month difference between the GTFS and jobs data, there were no major transit infrastructure changes affecting travel times around the three cities during this period.
Finally, we applied a two-step Gini-based method (Lucas, van Wee, and Maat 2016; to examine the equity implications of job accessibility. First, we computed the Gini coefficient for each city's job accessibility distribution to quantify inequality; this has been applied to other cities such as Melbourne, Australia (Delbosc and Currie 2011) and Toronto, Canada (Allen and Farber 2019). We then introduced a threshold value below which residents were deemed to be socially excluded from their city's job market. Although defining a minimum level of job accessibility is a complex task, we defined social exclusion as accessing <25% of jobs within 45 min by public transit. findings Low-and high-wage jobs show similar spatial patterning within each city, owing to the concentration of jobs in downtown cores (Figure 1g-l) . Accessibility is more evenly spread across Vancouver than Portland and Seattle, owing to Vancouver's smaller area and greater densification.
Social exclusion to jobs (for the entire potential labor force) is displayed in Figure 2 . Portland has the most classically unequal distribution, with the highest social exclusion to both low-and high-wage jobs, followed by Seattle. Vancouver has a negative social exclusion score, implying a far more socially equitable distribution of jobs.
When social exclusion is dissected by socioeconomic grouping (Figure 3 ), we find that high proportions (>30%) of the potential labor force and unemployed people are socially excluded from low-and high-wage jobs in Portland. In absolute terms, over 70 times more people are socially excluded from jobs in Portland than in Vancouver.
Vancouver therefore appears to offer the best opportunity to access advertised job postings, and Portland the worst, across all sociodemographic strata investigated in this study. Portland's high degree of social exclusion is particularly evident in low-income neighborhoods, where over 100,000 people cannot access a quarter of posted jobs (compared to~25,000 in Seattle and 0 in Vancouver). This has potentially severe consequences for social mobility in certain parts of the city. 
